VERSATILITY AWARD DECLARATION
AWARD COMMITTEE’S COPY
Name of Exhibitor:

Age/Age Division (as of Jan. 1) ______

(exhibitor must be an ISHSA member in good standing)

Registered Name of Horse: ______________________________________ Gender _____________
PLEASE CHOOSE ONE (IF DECLARING FOR MORE THAN ONE AWARD, PLEASE COMPLETE TWO DECLARATIONS)
___Quarter Horse (registered) ___Appaloosa (registered)
___Paint/Pinto (registered)
___AMSOPS
___All Other Breeds
___Driving (small or large cart) ___Gaited Horse
___11 & Under Walk/Trot

___Walk/Trot Ltd. Rider

This is a one horse/rider combination award.
Each horse/rider pair must declare.
Points earned prior to declaration do NOT count.






You must show in 7 declared classes from at least 3 different categories below, a minimum of 5 times in each
declared class (except for Driving and Gaited).
To qualify for the Driving and Gaited Horse you must show in 5 declared classes a minimum of 5 times
If you win a versatility award, then the following year when you declare your classes for the same award, at least
three (3) classes must be different from the year before (except for Driving and Gaited, then only one class needs to
be different)
Only points in the declared classes will be counted.
Points will be calculated on the top 7 placings per class (after declaration), then totaled for a year-end score.
Points will be awarded: 1st-6, 2nd-5, 3rd-4, 4th-3, 5th-2, 6th-1

Please Mark your 7 declared classes in three categories below except for Driving and Gaited.
Driving and Gaited Horse, please Mark your 5 declared classes.
You must show in your correct age and breed division.
Category I

___Halter
___Western Pleasure (breed)

__ Western Pleasure - Walk/Trot 11 & Under or Ltd.
___English Pleasure (breed)
___English Pleasure - Walk/Trot 11 & Under or Ltd.
___Western Gaited Horse - 3 Gait

__ English Gaited Horse -3 Gait
___Pleasure Driving
___Reiner Rail
___Reiner Confirmation

Category III

___English Pleasure - Disciplined Rail
___Western Pleasure - Disciplined Rail
___Driving - Disciplined Rail
___Reining

Category IV
___Barrels
___Poles
___Key Race
___Figure 8

Category II
___Showmanship
___English Equitation

__ Gaited Horse Equitation

___Horsemanship
___Gaited Horse Horsemanship
___Reinsmanship Driving

Category V
___Bareback Equitation
___In-Hand Trail
___Trail
___Trail Walk/Trot 11 & Under or Ltd.
___Trail Gaited Horse
___English Gaited Horse - 2 Gait

__ Western Gaited Horse - 2 Gait
___Western Riding
___Roadster
___Hunter Hack

Exhibitor’s Phone # ___________________ Exhibitor’s email (please print clearly)

___________________

I understand that it is my responsibility as an exhibitor, to confirm this declaration is correct and has been received.

Exhibitor signature:

Print Name

SHOW OFFICE USE:
Dated Rec’d ___________ By ________________________________________________________
(please print, include title/position)

______

Date________

(Rev. 2/17)

VERSATILITY AWARD DECLARATION
EXHIBITOR’S COPY
PLEASE CHOOSE ONE (IF DECLARING FOR MORE THAN ONE AWARD, PLEASE COMPLETE TWO APPLICATIONS)
___Quarter Horse (registered) ___Appaloosa (registered)
___Paint/Pinto (registered)
___AMSOPS

___All Other Breeds

___Driving (small or large cart) ___Gaited Horse
___11 & Under Walk/Trot
___Walk/Trot Ltd. Rider
This is a one horse/rider combination award.
Each horse/rider pair must declare.
Points earned prior to declaration do NOT count.






You must show in 7 declared classes from at least 3 different categories below, a minimum of 5 times in each
declared class (except for Driving and Gaited).
To qualify for the Driving and Gaited Horse Versatility Awards you must show in 5 declared classes a minimum of 5
times
If you win a versatility award, then the following year when you declare your classes for the same award, at least
three (3) classes must be different from the year before (except for Driving and Gaited, then only one class needs to
be different)
Only points in the declared classes will be counted, and declaration may be made only for 7 classes.
Points will be calculated on the top 7 placings per class (after declaration), then totaled for a year-end score.
Points will be awarded: 1st-6, 2nd-5, 3rd-4, 4th-3, 5th-2, 6th-1

Please Mark your 7 declared classes in three categories below except for Driving and Gaited.
Driving and Gaited Horse, please Mark your 5 declared classes.
You must show in your correct age and breed division.

Category I
___Halter
___Western Pleasure (breed)

__ Western Pleasure - Walk/Trot 11 & Under or Ltd.
___English Pleasure (breed)
___English Pleasure - Walk/Trot 11 & Under or Ltd.
___Western Gaited Horse - 3 Gait

__ English Gaited Horse -3 Gait
___Pleasure Driving
___Reiner Rail
___Reiner Confirmation

Category II
___Showmanship
___English Equitation

__ Gaited Horse Equitation

___Horsemanship
___Gaited Horse Horsemanship
___Reinsmanship Driving

Category III
___English Pleasure - Disciplined Rail
___Western Pleasure - Disciplined Rail
___Driving - Disciplined Rail
___Reining

Category IV
___Barrels
___Poles
___Key Race
___Figure 8

Category V

___Bareback Equitation
___In-Hand Trail
___Trail
___Trail Walk/Trot 11 & Under or Ltd.
___Trail Gaited Horse

___English Gaited Horse - 2 Gait
___Western Gaited Horse - 2 Gait
___Western Riding
___Roadster
___Hunter Hack

Rider/Horse name declared:
Date Declared:
Turned in to/at:
Please call Donna Bernardelli at 208-859-7894 in the evenings or anyone on the committee (see website for
contact information) if you have any questions. If you are declaring before the show season, please submit the
attached form to the Points Secretary. Contact information can be found on the website.
(Rev. 2/17)

